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A B S T R A C T 
Architecture is the process of human habitation. As an inescapable form of art 
architecture should provide physical and psychological comfort to experience life as a 
dramatic process. In most of the situations architecture is not identified as a creation 
of unavoidable experience, and the impact of spatial qualities and experience of space, 
on user's behavior patterns have been neglected. 
As the primary attention is merely creating only to quantitative requirements, in 
architecture the embodied meanings and expressional values get the minimum 
consideration. And intention that looks at architecture as an art has been gradually 
decreased. 
Even appears to the world as a delightful entertaining form of art, today cinema 
provides relaxation, aesthetic satisfaction as a spiritual form of art that bounded with 
the reality of life. The movement in time and space, the variety of changes in plane 
and rapidly switching viewpoints fills the screen with life. 
The perceptual and experiential attributes of space and cinema are felt for the sake of 
enriches psychological healing and comfortable experience of space. With reference 
to space-time connectivity which leads a spatial experience, visual perception, 
composition an images and expressive qualities, the intention was set to describe the 
spatial experience with relevance to cinematic experience and the utmost goal became 
to feed the qualitative architectural experience. 
INTRODUCTION 
"Through creation man expresses his truth; through expressions he 
gains back his truth in its fullness " 
Rabindranath Tagorel971;38 
The life should never be static; it is a dramatic process of experience. By 
life is becoming older and older, the man experiences his every moment, 
every action, everything that could be seen, smelled, touched, and tasted. 
Through these different experiences he learns about world and its process 
of living. And finally seeking him self in all the experiences he makes. 
In that experience Architecture is the process of human habitation. 
Likewise Architecture is an inescapable art. Therefore Architecture should 
be capable to experience life as a dramatic process and should be 
comfortable to human inhabitation. All the arts that have been create 
nature and man itself, are the communication of experiences from one to 
another. And as well the expressions that were expressed by each art 
creation are giving a spatial personal experience to each. 
I. Observation 
In most of the situations Architecture is not identified as creation of 
unavoidable experience. And also the spatial qualities and its impact on 
user's behavior pattern have been neglected. But it is necessary to identify 
and describe the architecture and its experience in different perceptions. 
Need of understanding the spatial experience is more important than 
yesterday in the today's complexity of the modern world. And just a 
screen understanding about architecture or space could be simplistic and 
dangerous. 
Architecture is an in-escapable art; no other art is intimately connected 
with daily human behavior pattern. To understand and personalize the 
space must be experienced. With the complex living pattern of the modern 
world the human is not allowed to relax or appreciate his living 
environment. 
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This disconnection of mans innermost nature, deepest desires and impulses 
with the modern life styles, man's nature has become empty and 
meaningless. These emptiness and meaningless characters of all arts even 
architecture has thrown away the man's pure experiences of arts. 
II. Criticality of the study 
Neglecting of communication and expressional values of architectural 
creations can be seen in most of designs and the primary attention is 
merely catering only to quantitative requirements. And intention that look 
at architecture as an art has been gradually decreased. 
As the most important setting of a culture and the monument of its people, 
architecture must convey meanings and valuable experiences to its user 
and spectator to bring them delight to wisdom through joy. As an 
unavoidable art, architecture has the spirit to bring its behavior beyond the 
delight, than any other arts. Even space is the mostly effective and 
unavoidable experience of architecture, spatial experience most of 
situations have been measured as a secondary aspect while external form 
and mere aesthetic of its envelope becoming the primary force. 
To achieve the qualitative aspect of architecture, it is necessary to identify 
and deeply understand the values and the meanings of art of architecture 
that spring from the very depth of the self. 
In the evolution of visual perceptions of art, cinema is a major art form 
that explored in the end of the 19 t h century. As the performances of all the 
other arts in one art form the cinema has got an important role to exploring 
and representing the nature of human truth and interpretation of 
environment more effectively than other arts. 
As the cinema become a spatial art that express an exiting experience to its 
spectator and its relation to existing human world is simply so much more 
evident that made it distinguish from other arts. Therefore cinema is a 
valuable medium of art to describe spatial experience of architecture while 
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both these arts are parallel and highly effective to its spectator or behavior. 
And the possibilities to create cinematic experience (relating to or having 
the qualities characteristic of cinema - Oxford) through a movement of 
space, is very important to understand, as the human life was forced to live 
in a complexity in today's rapid world. 
III. Intention of the study 
Formulate a perception of spatial experience and its creativity through 
knowledge of other artistic experience will be the major achievement of 
this study. With composing other forms of art such as poetry, paintings, 
sculptures, music and drama in single medium there can be seen a some 
sort of parallelism between cinema and architecture. 
From the appearance architecture and cinema, both are visual arts which 
could be experience, but cinema is a medium of mass communication 
where large audience seems to enjoy entertainment and carrying meanings 
and expressions that comforting to perceive. Spatial experience is an 
unavoidable and in-escapable silent language which can only feel. When 
the empty screen becomes the empty space, the film fills that emptiness 
with visual, physical components of places, animals, and environments, 
light, dark even sound. And also cinema shaping those qualities with 
motion that leads to emotion. 
Therefore this study will be with reference to space-time connectivity, 
which leads a spatial experience; visual perception composition and 
images and expressive qualities. 
Even describing that spatial experience with relevance to cinematic 
experience, the utmost intention of this study is to feed the qualitative 
architectural experience. 
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IV. Scope of limitations 
As the study area is a vast and spread through the different points of views 
and directions as an art, creation and experience the scope of this study is 
to understand and describe particular aspects of architecture that explained 
previously. In addition, as dominant field it can be explained with 
emotional, political, social, and environmental values. With the spatial 
experience and cinematic experience are not limited to particular region or 
context, both fields are distributed as global arts and experiences. 
Therefore the study is limited to scope of, spatial experience as a cinematic 
experience, which deals with spatial expressive qualities that create 
cinematic experience of space. 
And the study also extends to identify the effects of spatial expressive 
qualities to the behavior of the particular space. To overcome these tasks, 
study will progress with related to some local and selected foreign 
examples from both architecture and cinema. 
V. Methodology 
Understanding space making as a process of art creation, the final goal to 
improve its qualitative design features. 
With examine principles, different manipulations, and expressions of both 
spatial and cinematic experiences the study will carry out towards to 
identify qualitative spatial features of space. At the beginning it will be 
effective to discuss about the different manifestations of art and man and 
art of space making. And secondly at the outset architecture will be 
defined as a work of art through the first chapter. 
And at the second chapter it is ought to describe about cinema for the sake 
of identifying cinema as a spatial art and effectiveness of cinematic 
experience. 
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Finally the study will be discussing, in-depth visual perception of these 
both art fields and space-time relationship. Also the study will finally 
attempt to understand and explain the cinematic spatial qualities that 
effects to create better spatial experience. After that the final chapter will 
also illustrate to identify the effects of these spatial qualities. 
